The Doc.It cloud solutions ensure the ability to work from anywhere and anytime. Gain secure access to your data and documents, backups and software needed to do your job in the office or in the field.

THREE OPTIONS TO TAKE YOUR FIRM TO THE CLOUD

On-premise Cloud
This solution involves hosting applications onsite using the firm’s equipment. An on-premise cloud solution works well for firms that have contracted IT services or traditional IT staff in-house.

Hosted Cloud
This solution involves mixing on-premise and hosted solutions to employ a cloud solution best for the firm. Some firms may choose to keep select documents and run some applications on-premise, while storing/hosting others using a hosted cloud solution.

Hosted (Virtual Desktop) Cloud
This all-inclusive solution provides the following server hardware, licensing, Windows software and full IT service and support. This option includes:

- Server hardware, cloud firewall and networking components
- Server licenses and User Client Access Licenses
- Remote desktop access licenses, Citrix access licenses, Windows server access licenses
- Enterprise-class firewall security
- ESET Antivirus software for your servers
- Installation and updating all software needed
- Operating system updates and upgrades
- Full backups
- Backup disaster recovery plan. Offsite backup to a data center.
- Monitoring and testing backup sets
- Ability to print documents to any location
- 99% up-time guarantee
- Unlimited data transfer bandwidth